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arrangements of the circus and must now that young Wilson Is playing good
devote all his time from now until ball It considers that department ablyFIGHT REFEREE TO the end of the month to the perfection TOGS CAUSE RIOT taken care of. FORGERY IS CHARGE
of details for this event. Houck, last year's star pitcher. Is again

The attendance at the gymnasium doing the heaving for the East Side team
classes at the club this past season and is In better form than ever before,

BESELEGTEDTQDAY was better than in former years and he avers. A fast Infield Is also boasted
as a result the Multnomah Club's first of by that team's supporters. Moreland
annual Spring- carnival was a gratify-
ing

on first, Cornell on the keystone sack,
success. The boxing and wrestling Fans Blame Vernon Leader's Cobb hovering around third and Captain Employe of Cattle Breeder,

classes at the local institution will con-
tinue

"Reddy" Jones at shortstop, comprise the
under the direction of Dan Dan-zig- er Garments for Storm. Infield. "Dolly" Gray, coach at Colum-

bia,
Accused of Crime. TIMEand Eddie O'Connell, respectively, is optimistic over the season's out-

lookJack until the latter part of May or the and says that his team will yet cap-
tureJohnson, at Training X

middle of June. The swimming classes, the pennant. The defeat at the
of which Arthur Cavill is in charge, bands of the Portland Academy team lastQuarters, to Be Host TASTEwill be open all summer. MOISTURE week was a fluke, he says.PREVENTS GAME Multnomah field Is easily drained and ONE ATTEMPT IS FAILURE

ta Promoters. OLDEST TRACK BACK TO OWN may be In condition to play on this after-
noon. ll4HT.3r4yT.,1tar.V

TWO MANAGERS ARE READY

Eddie SnUth, Jack Welch and Eddie
Graney Are Still Considered

Possibilities Black Man
Takes More Best.

BAN FRANCISCO, May 8. Jack John-eo- n

will bo host tomorrow at an after-
noon affair in his training- - camp on the
ocean beach, at which promoters and
.principals in the Jeffries-Johnso- n cham-
pionship match, with the possible excep-
tion of Jeffries, will be present.

The meeting will be a business one,
land an effort will be made to select the
Yeferee for the big- - fight. Action in this
matter was deferred today until tomor-
row on account of the formality of de-
positing- J30.000 more of the guarantee
aum In & local bank. Under the original
articles of agreement May 4 is the last
day upon which the man who Is to off-
iciate in the ring July 4 can be chosen,
and It is said tonight that both Bam
Berger, representing Jeffries, and George
Little. Johnson's manager, are ready to
submit their selections.

Eddie Smith of Oakland, Jack Welch
and Eddie Graney of San Francisco are
still considered the likeliest possibilities
as candidates for the place.

Johnson, after the meeting at the bank,
spent the rest of the day in his automo-
bile, spinning around town. He took a
walk through Golden Gate Park early in
the day and lolled about the training
quarters for a time. He will do no boi-

ling until Friday, and then will begin the
first of his light preliminary training.

PREFERS HARD WORK
i
ISa.ys He Feels Fine, and Wishes

Fight Were Set for June 4.
OAKLAND, Cal.. May 4. Brown and

ruildy from his out-of-do- work, Jim
Jeffries came up from his training-'quarter-

,at Ben Lomond late today to
Leiscort his wife back to the camp,
r ; In spite of his trainer's advice to lay off
; a day or so and take things easy, Jeffries
plans to return to camp tomorrow, tak- -
ihg an early train, declaring that he does
not wish to break training for more than

' day.
I f He had put in a busy morning at Ben
j Lomond and at the railway station
; Farmer Bums said
'. ; 'Don't hurry back. A couple of days'
rest won't be unwise."

I 'I couldn't Idle for more than a day,"
iTPturned Jeffries. "It's no longer any
Vffort for me to work and I know I'm
jlsoon going to be in bully shape. I wish
jjthe fight was the fourth of next month
"Instead of the Fourth of July. I know
I could be at my best In another four
weeks."

"And for that reason,"- - Burns chipped
in. "I'm going to advise you to take
'things easy for the next fortnight. Just
a little light work and boxing will keep
you feeling good, for you've accomplished
a great deal more than was expected of
you in the first four weeks of training."

The dash that characterized Jeff's work
of yesterday was apparent again in his
forenoon work today, and Bob Armstrong
came in for another sound drubbing when
he sparred him for four rounds. The
stiffness and soreness In the right shoul- -,

dr. which has been bothering Jeffries.
seems to have disappeared, for he used
the right with good effect all through the' boxing.

Manager Sam Berger, whq- was in San
Francisco today watching the payment of
the 30,000 installment of the purse
money at the bank, is expected to re-
turn to the camp on Thursday, and Jef-
fries' brother Jack is expected there the
following day.

JOHXSOX FIRM IX DEXIAIj

Friends Say He Advised Against
Bets Flight Would Occur.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 3. (Special.)
An Eastern story to the effect that John-
son had wired a friend in Chicago not
to bet that the fight would take place
as scheduled stirred up considerable
trouble around the headquarters of tae
promoters this afternoon.

Johnson promptly denied that he had
sent any such message, and wanted to
see the man who was taking such lib-
erties with his name.

The Eastern dispatch went on to say
that a friend had written Johnson ask-
ing him if he should bet the fight
would be held on July 4 and that John-
son advised him against such a bet.

"It's all a lie." shouted Johnson,
when he was asked about it. "I never
sent any such message and they ought
to ask me about these things before
pending out such fakes."

Rickard also wants it denied, as he
is afraid that it might hurt the East-
ern seat sale.

PART OF FIGHT MONEY PUT TJP

J 500 Cold Pieces Stacked T"p.

Johnson and Promoters Pose.
SAN FRANCISCO. May 3. Thirty

thousand dollars in $20 pieces, the sec-
ond installment of the Jeffries-Johnso- n

fight forfeit money, was deposited
today in the Metropolis Bank in thiscity by "Tex" Rickard and Jack Glea-so- n,

the promoters. The gold was
heaped in a glittering pile at the

window, while Rickard. Glea-so- n.

Johnson, Little and Berger grouped
themselves about It to pose for a pic-
ture. Johnson's famous "golden smile."flashing- across the stack of coin from
his post behind the window, rivaled theheap in brilliancy,
i The money was brought to the bankyesterday, but was not actually depos-
ited until today, when the bank offi-
cials were on hand to receive it. Im-
mediately after the picture-takin- g
ceremony, the gold was counted andformally placed In the bank vaults.

CLASS WORK TO BE CLOSED

Director Krohn Will Devote Time to
Society Circus.

' After enjoying- a successful season in
ail their branches the gymnasium
classes at the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club, under the supervision
of Robert Krohn, physical director, will
come to a close after Friday night.

The reason for closing the classes
mo early this year Is because of thesociety circus. which will be heldshortly. Mr. Krohn has charge of all

Thurston County Fair Grounds
Again to See Horse Races.

OLYMPIA, Wash., May 3. (Special.)
"The sport of kings." horse-racin- g,

will be resumed at the Thurston county
fair grounds at Tumwater, the head of
Puget Sound and one of the earliest set-
tlements in the Northwest, tomorrow.
This track is the oldest on Puget Sound.
It was established in 1873 and for sev-
eral years the racing season saw an in-
flux of pioneers from all over the North-
west, and the days were spent In excit-
ing contests of speed with fleet-foot- ed

Indian ponies. . Use of the track was dis-
continued in 1880. Cattle grazed on it
and save for a few Fourth of July cele-
brations, which included racing at the
track, it was as Quiet and peaceful as
when located in the heart of the prime-
val forest.

Now the entire property has been gath-
ered into the possession of one man, the
track repaired and put into excellent
shape, new grand stands and etables
erected and the property given the name
of Carlyon track, and a carnival of racing
will take place there on May 4, 5, 6 and
7. In addition to the exhibition of horses
and tests of equine speed there will he
an exhibition of motor cars, prizes for
best decorated cars, five-mi- le motorcycle
race, half-mi- le automobile race back-
wards, half-mi- le slow auto race and one
mile bicycle race. Wednesday will be
show day, Thursday and Friday matinee
days and Saturday automobile parade
and racing day.

Oakland Race Results.
OAKLAND, Cal., May 3. Balronia led

all the way in the fourth event, feature
of the card at Emeryville today. Chester
Krum was favorite, but Buxton was of
little assistance.

The third resulted in a close finish,
Thomas outriding Taylor and Cobum and
landing Redeem winner in the last jump
from Beau man and Tremargo. Results:

First, race, six furlongs Amethyst won:
Waner second; Charles Green third. Time,
i:i4 o.

Second race, four furlongs Othale worn
Wlltrude 8 second; Rltta third. Time, 0:48.

intra race, mile- ana zo yards iiecleerawon; Beauman second; Tremargo third.Time, 1:41 6.

Fourth race, six and half furlong-- , purse
Balronia won; Chester Krum second; Bano-rell- a

third. Tune, 1:19.
Fifth race, mile and s, sell-

ing Steele won; Melingo second; Colbert
third. Time. 2:00

Sixth race, futurity course, selling Silver
Stocking: won; Lord of the Forest second;
La. Petite third. lime, 1:10 2--

Going Out of the Shoe Business.
The Korrect Shape Shoe Store, 293

Morrison street, is having- a very suc-
cessful sale of their stock of Burt &
Packard shoes for men. After seven
years' occupancy of their present store-
room they find the rapid growth of
Portland demands a larger room torepresent their lines properly. Every
pair of shoes must be sold. Old cus-
tomers are buying- - from two to six
pairs because they never will be able
to buy them as cheaply again. Broken
lines at J 1.95. Regular $4 shoes at
12.95. Regular $5 and $6 shoes at
13.45. .

Finals in Pool Tourney Reached.
With only three out of 50 entries left

in the race, the pool tournament at the
Multnomah Club will end either the .last
of this week or the first of next. Play
in this tournament has been progressing
for over a month and the finals have
been reached, with Elmer E. Young, E.
D. Smith and L. P. Buck all tied, each
having won two and lost one of thegames played. Walter G. Moffett was
eliminated from the finals last week. The
tournament is for two medals, one for
first place and one for the runner up.

Annual Field Meet Set for May 6.
GOLDEN DA LE, Wash., May 3. (Spe-

cial.) Superintendent Witheref has an-
nounced the annual field meet for May 6.
The usual High School events will take
place. Several girls' drills will be given.
The freshman, sophomore. Junior and
senior classes will have decorated booths.
This will be one of the biggest school
meets in the valley. Prizes of all de-
scriptions are on exhibition. Contestants
from all parts of the county are expected
here to compete.

South Bend Fails of Hit.
A practice game of baseball between

the Raymond State League team and the
South Bend boys was played Sunday af-
ternoon and resulted in a score of 9 to 0
in favor of Raymond. The battery for
oouin Bena were the Indians, Charlie andGeorge, from Bay Center. Raymond triedout the following five as pitchers: Dyer,
Jacks, Al Baker, Wilson and Baker, with
Lohil as catcher. The Raymond pitch-
ers shut South Bend out.

Indianapolis Gets Cody Cup Races.
CHICAGO. May 8. The Cody trophyevent, the big- automobile classic con-

ducted by the Chicago AutomobileClub, will be held this vr nn r.,i a
at the Indianapolis speedway. Thiswas announced yesterday by the chair-man of the contest board, following- - ameeting at which plans for the- - big
stock car event were discussed.

Western League Games.
At Des Moines Des Moines, 8; Wich-

ita, S. Seven innings, cold weather.
At Topeka Omaha, i; Topeka, 1.
At Denver, first game Denver, 11;

Sioux City. 6.
At St. Joseph St. Joseph. 6; Lincoln, 0.

55 WITNESSES SUBPEIMAED

Scrlber Trial Here to See Many La
Grande Folk on Stand.

LA GRANDE. Or.. May 8. (Special.)
United States Marshal Griffith is here to-
day to subpena witnesses for the J. W.
Soriber trial in Portland Monday, May 9.
Fifty-fiv-e were subpenaed from here and
several from Elgin and Union as welL

Scriber is charged with mismanagement
of funds, as cashier of the Farmers' &
Traders' National Bank. Twe women of
this city are among those subpenaed.

New Electric Line Now Under Way.
CHEHALI S. Wash.. May 3. (Special.)

J. H. Clark, representing the Hewes
Contracting Company of Ohicago, with a
force of men, bran tearing up the

brick pavement yesterday
preparatory to laying the rails for the
electric line that is to connect Chehalls
and Oentrall. The work is now being
pushed with vigor all along the line.

The consumption of elg-h-t leading- - prod-
uct. Including wheat, corn and cotton, ac-
cording; to estimate by the bureau of sta-
tistics, increased more than 33 per cent per
capita, during the last decade, whereas the
rain in the aricres-at- . quantity of oar farmproduction during- the same period was leasthan 4 per cent pex capita

Captain Casey, of Home Team, Re-
sents Gay Appearance of Former

Team-Mat- e, and Proceeds to
Damage Offensive Regalia.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Results.
Sacramento 1, Oakland 0.
Other games postponed.

Standing of the Clubs.
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BY W. J. PEIBAIN.
Happlcus Hogan Is the Jinks. At

least such is the charge filed t

the dapper leader of the Vernon Brew-
ers by the thug's who wanted to see a
baseball game yesterday. The McCre-di- e

band had been home two full weeks
before Happlcus hove on the scene, and
the elements behaved most flatteringly,
but the moment the excitable leader ofthe Vernon bunch grot Into town the raindescended In torrents, and Happlcus is
blamed for the whole thing. Yester-
day's game was therefore postponed.

It Is probably not without foundationthat the "queer" leader of the Vernon
band Is held responsible for the cli-
matic conditions, for the new "outfit"worn by Hogan Is enough to precipi-
tate most any old thing- In the way of
the unexpected. He alighted from the
northbound Southern Pacific train yes-terd- ay

morning clad In a light green
suit of extraordinary texture, and builtby an expert tailor, and to add to the"dog" put on for the occasion, he worea milk-whi- te overcoat, which is theenvy of the Beau Brummels of Port-
land. Leave it to Happlcus he cre-
ated a sensation when he entered thisvillage.

Gloating- Short-lrfve- d.

However, Happlcus in his new
only gloated over the populace

for a short period.. In fact, he "spread
it on" only as long- as he evaded the

of Perle Casey, captain of the
Portland team, and the one player In
the Pacific Coast League who has firstmortgage on Hogan's goat. The mo-
ment Casey set eyes on the leader of
Vernon crew he assaulted him, pronto.

It was. not the regulation assaultproscribed by police ethics or by the
laws of the community. It was simply
Casey's own method of greeting- Ho-
gan, and when the gingery leader of
the Portland bunch got through with
his old-ti- adversary and former
teammate Hogan's new and "classy"
regalia was fit for the hospital. Ac-
cording- to Casey, no decent,

father of a family, such as
Hogan professes to be, would have had
the nerve to flaunt such garments In
the faces of the respectable citizens of
Portland.

One of the prgiclpal downtown
streets was wiped up with Hogan's
new uniform. The "sashay" between
the two former Tacoma Tigers was
witnessed by a large crowd of the fans,
who nearly collapsed at the antics of
the two rivals, who are the closest
of friends when off the baseball dia-
mond.

"Perle Casey" Is Answer.
"Who has Happy Hogan's goat?" Is

the question often asked. "PerleCasey" ..Is the answer, and the dapper
leader of the Vernon crew will con-
cur in the statement.

At that. Happlous has landed In town
with one of. the best baseball teams
ever gathered together in the Pacific
Coast LeagTie, and today, or whenever
"Jupe Pluvlus" Is agreeable, he will
trot his bunch out on that Vaughn-stre- et

lot to give battle to McCredie's
hopefuls In the most approved manner.

"Every one a champion," Is Hap-
plcus slogan, and he adds that any
team that beats his will
do so because his boys have (been
stricken dead. "We're going to make
a clean sweep of the series," says Ho-
gan. and the Portland fans will be on
hand to see whether he makes good
or not. Weather permitting, the Port-
land and Vernon teams will play at
8:30 o'clock today.

KILLS LOXG GAME

Sacramento, In Fourteenth Inning,
Makes' Needed and Only Run.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 8. With Board-man- 's
smashing three-bagg- er that tore

through the outfield to the clubhouse,
Sacramento chalkedi up a run In the 14th
Inning of the game with Oakland today
and broke up a splendidly-playe- d session
that had been carried toward dark with-
out a man crossing the plate.

Brlggs was on first when the third
baseman connected with a low one from
Kelson's delivery, and as the sphere
sailed he ambled home. Oakland could not
retrieve the honors in the last half of the
Inning. Score :

R.H.E. R.HE.
Sacramento ..1 7 ljOakland 0 9 4

Batteries Baum and LaLonge; Nelson
and Mltze. -

GAME MAY DECIDE PE.VXAXT

Victory Dy Columtla Today Will Tie
Every Team In LeagTie.

Although weather conditions appear
none too promising, the students of Co-
lumbia University and the Washington
High School hope to see their teams play
this afternoon at 3:30 o'clock on the
Multnomah field. Both teams are anxious
to win this game, as it will make a ma-
terial difference In the race either way
it goes.

If the Columbia team wins all the
teams In the league will be tied, but if
Washington High wins It will sjlve that
team a strong grip on the pennant and
cups that go to the winner of the race.
Washington won the pennant last year
and with practically the same team this

.year expects to duplicate last year's
trick. The one point on which the Wash-
ington High-ha- s been badly worried this

fj'ear was the catching- - department, but

AMERICAX LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.
Detroit ................... . 9 & .643
Philadelphia ........ 7 4 .638
Cleveland 8 6 .571
New York 6 5 .645
Boston 7 7 .500
Chicago S II .455
Washing-to- 4 10 .375
EL Louis 8 8 .273

SMITH HIT; CHICAGO SHUT OUT

White Sox Able to Get but Two Hits
From Detroit.

CHICAGO, May 3. Detroit defeated Chi-
cago 3 to 0 today.

The losers played poorly in the field
and Smith was hit hard for the first time
this season. Willett held Chicago to two
hits and only one man reached second
base. Score :

R. H. B-- l R. H. E.
Chicago 0 2 3Detrolt 3 10 0

Batteries Smith and Payne; Willett and
Stanage.

Washington 8 ; New York 3.
NEW YORK, May 3. Washington drove

Doyle from the rubber today in the first
inning and defeated New York, 8 to 3.
Four of the visitors" runs were due to
Dessler, who doubled in the first with the
bases full and tripled In the second.
Score :

' R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Washington 8 8 SjNew York....3 6 2

Batteries Groom and Street: Doyle,
Kord and Sweeney.

Philadelphia 2 ; Boston 0.
PHILADELPHIA, May 3. Boston was

defeated again by Philadelphia today, be-
ing shut out, 2 to a The game was a
battle between Krause and Wood. Phila-
delphia won by bunching hits with two
errors by Boston In the Sixth. Score:

. R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Boston 0 2 2 Philadelphia .2 7 1

Batteries Wood and Carrigan; Krause
and Thomas.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.New Tork .......... . ..11 4 .733Pittsburg ..................... 8 3 .727Philadelphia 8 5 ;615
Chicago 7 6 .583Cincinnati ................. . 5 6 .500Brooklyn 5 .357Boston ................ 4 10 .286St. Louis 4 11 .267

BROOKLYN BOYS STOP GIANTS

Wilts Knocked Out of Box in Three
Innings; Rucker Fast.

BROOKLYN, May 3. Brooklyn stopped
New York's winning streak today, taking
the game 4 to 3. by knocking Wiltse out
of yie box in three innings. Drucke was
effective, but the visitors could do noth-
ing with Rucker. Score:

R- - H. E. R. H. E.
New York... 3 7 2Brooklyn -- ..A 9.2

Batteries Wiltse, Brack and Myers;
Rucker and Erwin.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.
Tacoma ..... 7 4 .638
Seattle ...8 5 .545
Vancouver . . . 6 6 .455Spokane .. 4 7 .364

LYNCH'S HOMER WINS GAME

Seattle Takes Fight From Vancouver
When Brinker Is Knocked Out.

SEATTLE, Wash., May 3. Miller was
effective in all but one inning, when Van-
couver got four hits In a row, netting two
runs. Lynch's home run with two on
bases and two out in the third gave Seat-
tle the lead. Brinker retired but Paddock
could not stop the rush, and Seattle won,
8 to 2. Raymond's fielding was sensa-
tional. Score:

R.H. E-- R. H. E.
Seattle 8 9 lj Vancouver ...2 6 2

Batteries Miller and Shea; Blinker,
Paddock and Lewis,.

Tacoma S; Spokane 1.
- SPOKANE, Wash.. May 3. The Tigers
outclassed the Indians in every depart-
ment of the game today and won almostat will, 5 to 1. Rockenfleld's batting wasa feature, getting three ringing hits andperfectly executed "squeeze play" bunt
In four times at bat. He also stole two
bases.

Granville was sick and Pond ray, whowent in at second, played a fine game.
Score:

'R.H.E.I R.H.E.Tacoma 5 8 l Spokane 1 6 3
Batteries Hall and Byrnes; Hickey andOstdiek.

RIVER FORTS PRACTICE
Target Shooting at Mouth of Colum-

bia Ordered May 6 and 7.

VANCOUVER BARRACKS, May 3
(Special.) Target practices by the coastartillery corps will be held May 6 and 6 atForts Stevens andi Columbia. Major
Archibald Campbell has been detailed toact as umpire at the target practices of
the Department of the Columbia the cur-
rent year. The 3Mnch guns will Are

projectiles at a target moving four
miles an hour, at of about 1500
yards.

The forts In the Puget Sound district
will practice later In the season. The
dates will be given out only a few days
before actual practice.

SPOKANE 0 EXPECTS 107,041

Members of 150,000 Club Make Es-

timate on Census.
SPOKANE, Wash.. May 3. (Special.)
Spokane has a population of 107,000.
This careful estimate of the results

to be shown by the 13th census is made
today by prominent Spokane citizens
who have followed the work closely.
That figure is an outside estimate and
the actual result of the count may in-
dicate a population somewhat smaller.
At least 7000 of that figure is due to
the work of members of the 150,000
Club who have used every means to
see that Spokane is credited with her
actual population.

No figures will be given out except
by the authorities at Washington, andat least 30 days must elapse before the
census count comes over the wires.

The merit system is now In force In sixstates and nearly 10O cities. New York
Stato In was the pioneer. Next came
Massachusetts (18S4, and. after a break for
more than 20 years. Wisconsin 199ft). Illi-
nois (190.). Colorado C1907). New Jersey

1firT and cuila (ISoM- -

Bank at New-ber- Caught, bnt For-
est Grove Teller Is" Wary Blank

Checks Indicate Other
Plans of Same Nature.

James H. Lansing-- said to . have
passed several bogus checks, was ar-
rested by Deputy Sheriffs Leonard,
Cown and Constable at 2:50 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon as he stepped from
the Forest Grove electric train at Front
and Jefferson streets. He was takenImmediately to Sheriff Stevens' office
at the Courthouse and after examina
tion by the Sheriff and Assistant Su
perintendent D. H. Duncan of the local
Pinkarton Detective Agency, Is said to
have confessed to having- passed one
bog-u-s check at Newberg, to which he
had forged the signature of J. M. Ray.
of St. Paul, Or., and to have attempted
to cash another yesterday at the For-
est Grove National Bank.

Lansing- had been working- for Alex
Chalmers, a well-know- n cattle breeder
of Cornelius. When he was paid off
yesterday he cashed the check for 313,
and, securing: a blank check on the
Forest Grove bank, is said to have
written a check for $100.25.

He did not succeed in cashing- thischeck, and when arrested declared thathe had torn it up. Deputy Leonard
found it, however, upon searching; him.
Besides this, he is said to have had in
his possession three checks bearing the
forged name of J. M. Ray, by whom hewas employed last Winter. Blank
checks of the Ladd & Tilton Bank and
of an Englewood, 111., bank are said
to have been found also. Sheriff Han-
cock, of Washington County, took theprisoner to Hil'sboro last night.

FOREST GROVE ' BANK WARY

Deception Detected When Stranger
Presents Forged Check.

FOREST GROVE, Or., May 3. (Special.)
John Thornburgh, president of the For

est Grove National Bank, has received
word that a man who attempted to col
lect a' forged check at the bank this
morning had been arrested by a Deputy
Sheriff: In Portland. The alleged forger
telephoned to the local bank saying that
he held a check for 8100.25 from Alex
Chalmers, a well-know- n shorthorn breeder
of Centervllel, and that he would be at
the bank to cash It

When he presented the check at the
bank a comparison of the signature with
that of Mr. Chalmers showed a discrep-
ancy. The bank notified Mr. Chalmers,
who said that he hud signed no such
check. The alleged forger then left town.
The bank at Cornelius was notified and
Frank Stolz, the cashier, who was going
to Portland, saw a man in the car answer-
ing to the description.

The Portland officers were informed im
mediately.

JIM SELECTION DRAGS

TEMPORARY DOZEN SELECTED
IN GOHIi CASE.

State Makes Two Challenges and De
fense Four, When Box la

Again Filled.

MONTESANO, Wash., May 3. Fol
lowing the securing of a complete
temporary jury at 3:30 otjiock tni
afternoon, both the state and defense
in the trial of William Gohl, for the
murder of Charles Hadberg, settled
down to the final steps of elimination,
but at the close of court tonight no
definite list had been arrived at.

The first temporary jury secured late
this afternoon was: O. C. Moke Jr.,
Montesano; E. Paulsfoot, Montesano; J.,
F.- - Tracey, Hoquiam; J. E. Phllbrlck,
Hoqulam; T. C Crisp, Elma; John An-
derson. South Aberdeen; Axel Ander-
son. Aberdeen; William Isaac, Elma; J.
S. Hunley, Elma; F. R. Wells, Hoqulam;
J. E. Winter, Oakville, and John Cope-lan- d,

Montesano.
At this point the first peremptory

challenge, of which the defense has 12
and the state six, were brougnt ' into
play. Crisp and Paulsfoot were chal-
lenged by the state and Tracey. Jonh
Anderson and Hunley by the defense.
These five men were replaced by N. A.
Ward, of Hoqulam: W. T. Neeley, of
Oakville; H. W. Smlthson, Hoqulam; G.
W. Woow, Satsop. and C. M. Wilson,
Satsop, but the defense-agai- used one
of its peremptory challenges and elim-
inated Ward. This left 11 temporary
men in the box and with the jury in
this shape the afternoon session closed.

In securing this temporary body, 28
men were examined yesterday and 68
today. The final jury, however, is no
nearer to settlement, except that two
of the state's valuable challenges and
four for the defense are now exhausted.

Dispatcher Made Trainmaster.
VANCOUVER, Wash., May 3. (Spe-

cial.) W. H. Clark, chief dispatcher of
the Spokane, Portland & Seattle Railroad
Company for the past year, has been
promoted to be trainmaster of the divi-
sion between Spokane and Pascd, . wrth
headquarters at Pasco. He will be suc-
ceeded by H. M. Huston, who has been
trick dispatcher in the . local office.

New Corporations Formed.
SALEM, Or., May 3. (Special.) Articles

of incorporation have been filed In the
office of the Secretary of State as fol-
lows:

Malln 1Vwnslte Company; principal office.
Malin; capital stock. $5O0O; Incorporators,
Frank C. Klabzuba, F. K. Vondrels and J.
Frank Adams.

Portland Blower Pipe Company. Inc.;
principal office. Portland: capital stock,
$2000; incorporators. Charles P. Archer, Das-i- e

E. Archer and John G. Archer.
Merchants and Manufacturers Bank: prin- -
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Save money and time by
buying one of our up-to-da- te

Spring Suits, instead
of that made to order suit,
you intended to buy. :: ::

Your taste will be just as
apparent, and you'll be
satisfied in every way. ::
LION SPECIAL SUITS

$20

The Lion Clothiers
166-17- 0 THIRD STREET

clpal office. North Bend; capital stock, $50.-00- 0;

incorporators, L. t. Kinney, George M.
Kverett and O. W. Kitchen.

SUGAR INQUIRY IS ENDED

Evidence Taken at San Francisco to
Be Sent to Washington.

SAN: FRANCISCO. May 3. With the
examination of a lone witness, whose
identity was not divulged, the Inquiry
which has been conducted by the Gov-
ernment authorities before the Federal
grand Jury in this city into the methods
of the interests in control of the sugar
industry between this city and Honolulu
was closed today.

Special Attorney James R. Knapp, who
has prosecuted the investigation, will
leave for Washington Thursday and will
present at Attorney --General Wickereham
the evidence that has been accumulated.

Knapp would not comment upon the
result of his work here and said he could
not tell what action would follow.

FIRST TRESPASSERS CAUGHT

Two Oregon City Fishermen Plead
Guilty and Are Fined 9100.

GRANTS PASS, Or., May 3. (Special.)
Cal Allen and Sid Howell, two fishermen
from Oregon City, .were arrested Saturday
night for fishing too near the Ament dam
by Ed Clanton, deputy fish warden, and
brought before the Justice of the Peace,
where they pleaded guilty and were fined
3100 each. Twenty-tw-o large salmon were
confiscated by the state.

These are the first tresspassers of theyear. It is understood that the local
union denounces such action, and that any
man violating the law in this respect will
not be allowed the privileges and benefits
of the union. .

La Grande Track Men to Run. '

LA GRANDE, Or., May 3. (Special.)
Local merchants have subscribed a con-
siderable sum of money to send a large
representation from the local school to
the Whitman meet this week, and the
local squad of eight will leave for Walla
Walla tomorrow morning.

Chelralis Orders $30,000 School.
CHEHALIS, Wash., May 3. (Special.)
The Chehalls School Board today

When a man can . dictate as to
the things he wishes to wear, he
usually states it about like this:

Manhattan Shirts

Stetson Hats

Onyx Hosiery

Conradi & Friediman
Underwear

And if you will permit the sug-
gestion the best place to t any
or all of these high-grad- e furnish-
ing Items is

TURfllSHeRS'-T-O MEN WVO KMOrV'J

288 Washington St.,
Bettreen 4th and 6th.
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' Peerless, Pope-Hartfor- d, Chalmers, Hudson,
f J Gramm Commercial Vehicle
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awarded the contract for the erection
of the new brick schoolhouse to re-
place the West Side school that was
burned, to John Galber, of Seattle, his
bid being $26,800. An eight-roo-

building will be provided, with
all modern conveniences.

MOUTHPIECE

CIGARETTES
Price is not the
measure of en-

joyment. The
man who smokes
Obak Cigarettes
does so by pref-
erence.

He finds in the 1

flavor of the
skillfully blend-
ed tobacco an
intangible some-
thing that seems
to meet his indi--
vidual taste.

Then there is a
dainty mouth--
piece to make
the smoke cool
and pleasant.

THE J0HWB0LLMAK CO.

SaFrudtco

W' 10
HAND

SAPOLIO
It Insures an enjoyable. Invig-
orating- bath; makes every pore
respond; -- removes dead skin,

ENERGIZES THE WHOLE BOOT,
starts the circulation. and
leaves a glow equal to a Turk-
ish bath.

ALL GROCERS AJtD DRUGGISTS,
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